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individual patts whieh in their sum
supposed to comprise the press
'\^,ere strewn about what was to be the press
room. Those who looked at the shambles and
smithereens shook their heads with aPPre'
hension, wondered whether they evet could
be fitted together into one functioning mech-

N TIrE first day of the last yeat of tlre
uneasy peaee between the world v.ars,
on January 1, 1938, The Daily People's
Sfiorld was born. The first copies creaked off
a balking flatbed press on New Year's Eve,
the season when one rings out the old and
rings in the new. Here was something new,
indeed, possessing the boldness and audaciry
and vision of true newness.
If the paper was new, the press was old"
It was a relic of the gay nineties, and in its
early years had imprinted headlines that told
of the sinking of the Maine, and the war with
Spain that followed. We had bought it for
$2000, and the price of dismantling it for
transportation, transporting it, reassembling ir
into what we hoped would be running shape
brought the total cosr up to $rOOO.
As late as Christmas what seeined like r

total were

anlsm.

This appreHension was not just the ignorance of laymen. Never, probably, was the
birth of a papff accompanied by such labor
pains. The old press creaked and groaned,
and some of us, like arxious fathers, paced
r,l'ith each moan
the floor and suffered
^gony
of the machine.
From a few blocks off, on San Ftancisco's
Market streer, couid be heard the shrillness
of a New Yeat's Eve revel, but in the press
room all was somber anxiety. Finally, the fitst
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eopies rcilled-no, they clidn'r exaetlv roll.
tliey haltingly issued from the press. Ve
looked at rhem, and, again like the traditirinal
father, shuddered. They u,ere uglv. Thev resembled a newspaper only in the general sense
that a newborn infant resembles a human being. The prinr was a pallid gray, hardJv legible
in spots. The photos were black smuclges,
rendering the sharpest detail indistinguishable.
But there ir s.as. and rhe firsl shr:ck wes
supplanted by a sense of x,onder,
That press remains in nry n-rind as rlre
tangible symbol of the odds asainsr n,hich 'I'he
n,as launched. A nexo
daily neu'spaper is a daring veurure .in the mosr
favored circumstances. The mortalifi' rale
among old and established newspapers had
been extraordinarily high. From D)A rc t)44,
for example, )76 daily newspapers folcled, elmost 30 percenl of the total number crf dailies
then in existence.
T'he smart money says thar $5,000,000 to

Daily

Pecrple's

\florld

f.1

i'.i ,,

t1

But here

Daily People's Wor'ld l'ias sr.rn,ived rnrl grown,
hes gained for itself a definite position in the
journelism of the nation. It has survived many

in

tl-re bank is the necessrrry
capital for launching a metropolitan daily.
Whar must the smart money hat e thought of
the founders of The Daily People's \7odd who
entered this murderously compeeirive field
with a capital of $35,000, and * nrinimum r:{
know how?
$10,000,000

it is ren l,errs later, and The

older institr-rtions thar appeared immeasurably
more po\I?erful on thrr New Year's Day, in
1938" Hirler was then prochiming the 1000year reign of the Third Reich. Singapore rvas
regarded by the military experts as an irupregnable bastion, yer ib was ro fall withourt
h0n0r but rhree years larer,
.+

q,itch hunters. It has survived, defying the ptessures of politics, and the laws of economics.
Its survival is a thrilling and amazing story.
It is the story of a newspapet thar is different,

On the thrones of Yugoslavia, Italy, Br'rlgaria, Albania sar monarchs of ancient lineage"
arrogant with centuries of rule by "divine
right.'" Benito Mussolini strutted like a peacoek on the balcony of rhe Palmza Yenezia
before the shouting throngs in Rome, fresh
from his'triumph in Ethiopia, ancl even then
bo:rsfully crushing the Spanish Republie.

that evoked the unparalleled devotion

loyalty of thousands of people who worked and
sacrificed to make its survival possible" To
those thousands whr:r made the story possible,
it should be a source of great pride, and the
quier joy that comes with achievment wrourght
at grear cosr. To thousands of others, it can
serve as an inspirinpl exarnple of what ordinary
people can do by banding together to ereate
and sustrin a voice that speaks their thoughrs,
and champions their interests.
k is a storv worth the telling, and worth the
reading on this teoth anniversary o{ The Daily

"$?.ho

s'oulcl have venturecl to bet on Januery
1, 1938, that The Daily People's \florlel would
have survived these meinarchies and empires,

the

impregnable fortesses

and

and

L000-yerr

reigns?

But it has survived. ft has enclured through
the stormiest years sf human history, despised
by ttre powerful and wealthy, circumscribed by
the lack of funcls, limited in technical fei:ilities,
attaeked and threatened hy the bigots and the

People's World,
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A legend of toil, of age, of faith . , .
Often ha: tbe story been tolcl, and. ruith the
telling bas grown into a legend. The hero of

ries and. association.r of childbood ancl WLlb,
But Hitler bad seized, Gennany, and. he did uot

the stot'l bas rentained anonyruoa:, and by

w-ish

ruoru

to return to tuitness bis country's

sltame,

ruu.rt be dead. But the rich wannth of his sintple

The ruoney be had sa,-ed cou.ld no longer

deeclteruainJ,"..
Ersz y/r, date has been f orgatten,

was late

it.r intended parpose. Instead,, he said, he
u.,isbed to gir;e it to Th€ Daily People's World.

afternoctn u,ben the aged ruot'ket' taalked into

lYith that lte pullecl a m.anila eruelope tront

the ot'fices of Tbe Daily People's JVorld. He
ruust ba',-e been in his eigbties, say those u,bo
satu.him. And he d.id not u,ear his ),ears lightl!,
Hard ruork had etcbed them into the deep
t'urrou,s of his face, into the gnarled outline.r of
/tis uorkruan's ltands.
He explained his ntission to the managing

/tis locket, laid il on n counier', antl ualked ont
before an! one had the opportanity to inqtrire

lt

set'ue

hi.r name.

ln that

enaelope u,as $960, lhe residue

of

a

lit'etime o'J u'ork, How rnany hoars of labor,
ltow ntany acts of self denial did that $g6o

No one can tell,

to say that
lhe hoars and the dctr uere ruany. Nor ean
tept'esent?

editor. The words carne slou,l!, burdenecl t.uitlt

a Gerttan accent, He was a Gerruan by birth,
the aged. workman explained, and all the 1,ears
he had uorked in the Unit.ed. States, he had
tried to .rtt'ue sorne n?.oney so that in his old age
he could rcturn to the coru?try of his youtb,
and. there slend life's twiligbt arnid the u2€ttto-

tut)t ot?e t??edJure

in

except

more precise terms tbe

lotal number of hoars ol labor, the total number
of sacrifices tbat /car;e sustainetl The Daily
People's World.. Except

ta say that they

are

ntany, and offered with the genet'ots nt.adesty
at' that legendary tL,ot'hln,7n, ,
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THE MORtr ABUI\.TDANT
EDRo ToRRES was not the sort

LIFE,

Yet, on May 10, t9)9,his flame aPPeared on
the front page of the Daily People"s \7orld,
and in a good-sized headline, too. And not
only his name, but there on Page l, in that

of man that

gets his name into the newspapers. Per-

in a bus accident if there were a list of the
injured" . . . But even that's not certain, for
Pedro Torres was one of those anonymous Peo"
ple who turn up as "body unidentified" in such

statesmen or politicians or the PerPetrators of unusually heinous

ttagedies.

crimes. was a large photograph

haps

space commonly reserved

for

of

Torres.

The photo showed Torres,
with a toothless grin, regarding a half-skinned banata
which he held in his hand.
The eaption said: "You're
driving fiie ctazy," The stotY
was fairly well summarized in
the headline which read:

No teeth iru SRA PolicY?
ASK PEDftO

TOB,RES,

IIE KNOIVS_
ECONOMY KEEPS

IIIM

TOOTIII,ESS

Totres was an unemPloYed
worker, in itself a rather common designation in those daYs.
But he had not onlY lost his
job, he had lost his teeth. The

State Relief Administration
had undertaken to get him
some false teeth" But on the
day before he was to get his
plates, an economy tegime
was instituted by SRA, eliminating medical and dental
services. No teeth for Torres,
and before him there stretched
an endless vista of bananas,
soups and milk.

o,.

'Worse yet, Torres spoke
English with a heavy accent,"
and without his teeth his
speeeh was so garbled that he

PEDRO TORRES

, !.au'{c driaing rne

eould hardly make himself un-

€razY."u

T,

derstood to any prospective employer. But
economy is economy. For Pedro Torres. it
meaflt: rio teeth, no job.
A different sort was Archie Price, u,hose
name appeared on the front pages of The Daily
People's \(orld in the summer months of t935.
He'did something that's always good for ar
least a paragraph in the daily press. He committed suicide. In the ordinary course of events,
his last act would have'iated just about a
'farugraph. An old derelict
(h. was 64)
strolled into Balboa Park in San Diego, mixed
i botde of wine with an eight-cent can of
poison, drank the lot. \7hat's so unusual abour
that? Nothing. From the day of the Great
Crash in Nfall Street nine years before until
the day the police found Archie Price writhing
in agony under a tree, there had been hundreds

of such stoiies, maybe

when he lost his position with a large and
reputable firm. For the next six years, there
were odd jobs and relief. In 19j6, he went ro
s,ork for $fPA, was ruled off as "too old" to
work. But he was too young for the state
pension. And Archie Price found himself in
the purgatory of relief case workers isted as
"unemployable."

The last blow came when he N,as informed
that "unemployable" single men were to be
cut off relief, and sent ro isolated camps. Price
was desperate" He wrote to the President. He
wrote to Harry Hopkins, then \7PA administrator, relating how he had been in a hospital
three times to be treated for malnutrition. He
appealed to the local newspaper.
Then, on July 25, 1938, he walked the L4
miles from his home in LaJolla to San Diego.
He made one last efforr to get on WPA. On a

thousands.

But Archie Price's case proved unusual. His
body was disinterred from a Pauper's Gra-ve in
Potters Field, and thousands came from as far
off as Los Angeles ro pay silent homage to the
man who in death became the symbol of a
million-strong pension movement rhat swept
the state.
Two months before his death, the story
weqt, Price visited the editor of a San Diego
paper, totd him what he was going to do.
l'Son." said Price, l'I have little left to live
for. I'm too young for.a state pension;rtoo
old, they say, for a \7PA job. So I'm going to
kill myself. I have thought of walking into the
sea-.but I'Il let you know."
If an editor were to listen seriously to the
story of every old crank that walked into his
qffice. ... \(ell, you see, he would never get
"
his editing done.

form which he kept, and which he had marked
CASE HISTORY, he wrote this line:
"July 25,10 a. m. WPA has no work. A.P."

That was the final dntry in the ledger.
Vhy dig up this old stuff? Anybody knows
there is nothing as stale as yesteryear's newspaper story. StaleT NIaybe" But how is one to
get the feel of a whole era, like the late 1930's
in America? A rich theme of those years was
the striving of millions of Americans for social
security-for security in olcl age, for jobs, for
some organized protection against the vagaries

of an economic system that doomed thousands
and millions to malnutrition while crops and
pigs were destroyed.
In the sum of those years historically, one
of the great stories is the story of this Battle
of Security. Look through the papers of those
years, as I have done, and ask: \fho told that
story? You will answer, as I have: The Daily
People's \flodd.
Ierms of a Pedro Torres or an Archie Price or
of those countless others whose struggle for
survival was more important to The Daily Peo-

life story was common enough. Born
eome to California in
'1918, iust as World Nfrar I finished. He was
44 then, young enough to make a fresh start.
In L930, the year after the Great Crash, he was
56 and it was too late to make any fresh start
Price s

in New York, he had

E

ple's

I7odd than the social

scandals surround-

ing some dizzy debutante.
It told the story in terms of the organizations
of tbe unemployed and of the senior eitizens.
It told it in terms of the political battles waged
at the polls, and in the legislative halls of
$Tashington and Sacramento.
And there was no rnistaking its sympathies
in the battle.
Those other editors who today roar for

.HAM

'lteeth" in our foreign policy did not care
whether Pedro Torres had teeth in his head
with which to eat a steak. Nor did they care
'whether he had a job that paid enough money
to enable, him to buy the steak.
Those other papers mocked at the "crackpot economics" of the Ham and Eggs moYe. fliert. But not at the "crackpot economics" that
,drove Archie Price to take his life with an
eight,cent can of poison, so as to escape that
eerie economic twilight wherein a man was too old for a iob
and too young for a Pension.
The struggle of The DailY
People's \7odd for survival
became, somehow, inextricably linked with the eeaseless
effotts of millions to survive.
If the paper enduted during
those first years, in large measure it was due to the fact that
it became known as the uncompromising fighter for social security, the dailY champion of rhe aged, the iobless,
the heaw laden.
Today, when tlie shadow
of depression lengthens over
the land, the '"eat less" Philosophy had made its reaPPearance. f'hat slogan, so mode;tly
pronounced by Senator Taft
in Santa Cruz, is a tl'rrowbhck
:to the philosophy that reigned
in the \7hite House when
Herbert Hoover occuPied it.
Whether Americans eat less,
or eat more, or eat at all will
be determined by the eaPacitY
of Ameticans to fight as theY
fought in the 1930's. In sueh

a fight, The Daily
AND

t o df\otxlt\toils mdr€lJet ta

EGGS EVERYBODY!'
saetamento

ifl the sil?nftiet'ot

L%9"

PeoPle's

\World, on its ten-year record,
is a dqpendable weapon. " . .

'. . . the last ful,l rtue&,sure of deaotion . . "'
A bit faded by time, tbere still bangs on the
wall ol tb.e anteroom .of The Daily Peable's

lVorld off:ices a penna)m, It is a red pennartt,
with a rectangular tabite lield in the centev. On
the white field are slars, 18 bhe stars and one
gold, star" Tbe golcl star is a tangible rentinder
of Morris Smolan. But there are otber ren'tinders of "Morrie," as ltis ca-workers kne'w
him, arud, his name craps ilp frequently in canuersation. He had let't his stamP on the paper,
and a fine stamp it is,
Priaate Fir.rt Class Moruis N, Sruola,n d,iecl on
lanuary 7,1.945 as a resalt of wounds sustained
in the Battle ol Gerrnany. He was an infanfuyrnan, ser'aing witb the lo4th (Ti'mberwolf)1,
Diaision. Moruie had entered the Arrny in
October, 1943, tooh his basic infantry training
at Camp Roberts, Calif " He was 35 then, ancl,
for many yearc prior to his induction bad beevt
engagdd, in sed,entary work. lnfantry training
was rugged, but Morrie taok it" l{linte,r u,afiare
on the European contiruent was rugged. but
Morile took tbat, too, Only a Nazi bullet
stoiPped him.
Marrie wa! one of tha:e people ,whc, are so
aery nrucb aliw that it is difficalt to conceiue
of tberrt without the spark af lif e, He was uann
and uitty, d rndn of great entltusiasm and, energy, aluays planning, driilng, uorking, and,
rilo:t rema.rhable, capable of irufecting others
with the same spirit.
He was born in trYashingtotc, D" C,, raised

ta San Diego where he
became an upholsterer by trade and a pioneet
in rhe auion organizatiort of the apbolsterers
rhere. lr was in San Diego, while lte uas still

in Arizona, then

came

baslt ip union organization, tbat he fit'st became

with The Daily People's lVotld. He
sold charter subsuiptions to the paper before
tbe first copy cime off the Press,
At the beginning of 1%8 be uas added to
the paper's business staff , carue to Los Angeles
u,here he belped witb aduertising ancl circulation' Towatd tbe end of tbat )'ear be migrated
to San Francisco, and from tbat time until his
induction into the Army fiue years later was
one of the paper's prime builders, As proruot)on direclot,, tben as e irculatiott maltd,ger'
associated.

financial and, circulation cam.paign directot, and'
tinally as basiness md.nager, he pourecl all his
boundless energy and enthusiasm inta the iob
of rtahing the paper grow,

Froru the battle for tbe paper's turt,iual, he
wel'tt on to anotber battle in which he m'et
death. Tc, Mon'ie, tbey were battles in' tbe same
u,at, and he lought in botb uith tbe same
indomitable spirit.
Now, there is a gold sta'r. But a far more
tangible rerninder of hirn is the roar of tbe
'press in the basement, the papers rolling off in
neat folds, the hustle to get theru into the hands
of readers, and the constd.nt effort to secwe
rnore readers of the ?nerJage f or tuhiclt Mowie
Smolan gaae his life.

WtrLCOME, MOOI\TEY
arouud, 'Iom Nfooney. Let's see how that collar
sets. Just drop your arms and stand natural;

N THE sutface, the voice thrown out by
the radio loudspeaker was casual. Yet,
there was an undercurrent of genuine excite'
ment, unlike the professional excitement sim'
ulated by radio announcers to render dull spec'
tacles thrilling to the unseeing audience. lt was
something remarkable over the radio. Historic

That's good.'
"Perhaps that nameless tailor was lost in the
spell of his craftsmanship. . . . "
The voice went on to recount the story of
Tom Mooney, that was the story of a man, yet
also the story of a symbol; that was the story
of one who stood steadfast, yet also the story
of millions who justified his faith. As the voice
went on, propelled by the magnitude'of the tale
it was telling. the crust of casualness wore thin,
the excitement seeped through until it burst on
its ultimate note . . .
"For if labor can free Tom Mooney-labot
can frce itself!'
That was the CIO radio broadcast in San
Francisco on Friday, lanaary 6, t939" The
script was written by the late Mike Quin, Daily
People's !7orld columnist who did not live to
see his paper mark its tenth anniversary. The
script in its entirety was printed in the January
8, L939, edition of The Daily People's \[orld,
the only Sunday edition ever published by the

understatement!

"Yesterday," his voice had begun, "'at San
Quentin penitentiary a tailor with a mouth full
of pins circled around Tom Mooney. The 56
year old labor leader stood rigid and motion'
less while the tailor surveyed him with critical
eye, patted his shoulders, made testy little
jerks at the sleeves, and occasionally stood back
to study the whole effeet.
"This was important business. If you didn't
know whar was going on, you might think
this was the Supreme Creator putting the
finishing touches on his masterpiece, Man.
"But no-this was just the occasion of Tom
Mooney receiving the final fitting of his 'going out' suit of clothes.
"'What occtpied the mind of that prison
tailor as he fashioned the garments of freedom
for another man? Did he grasp the historical
role his needle was playing? Did he realize that
22 years of working, planning, fighting, by the
laboring millions of the eamh was being real"
ized in that suit of clothes?
"'Hold your arm out, Tom Nfooney. Let's
see how the sleeves are f.or length. Ve can take
it in a little in the shoulders. Now let's see the
pants. Just relax. That's righr" Fine. Turn

PaPef.

That was a triumphant edition. Blazoned
across the front page was the message' "WELCOME MOONEY;" in the latgest type in the
print shop, the sort of type that is bought and
put away for a millennial occasion' For yeats
afterward, on the rare occasions when it was
used to record far less hrPPy events. that rype
was known in the print shop as the "I{ooney
tTPe."

ll

'padoru c€t'efioilI, and his reuttiort euith two
r.tther teteran labot prisonets, IV'atten K' B;l'
lings nnd !" B, A[eNarnara, ltttide P(tS€s Hl'
fied the history ol tlte 21 1ea.t aid battle to
rant' lahnr
free A'Iooney, tlte exprestian: oJ itty f
and pr'ogressit'e lead.ers the u'urld arer' fi lsir

As an historic eaent tl)/ts recotd etl itt an
histaric editior, L was tbe anly Sundal, editiott
issaed by the paper in its ten )'ears of exi.rlence,
Nate the stary (let't hand sitle)', "'Ilte 'lVrtrlcJ'
Was Therc." It u'a-r, Pholagraplters antl t'e'
parters eouered tke story frcm the lfianerll ot
Maaney's exit frarn San Quentin, thraugh tbe

liberatiott,

r2

behind prison bars for challenging the ternts
of that existence. The name Tom Mooney had
become a slogan for all those the world over
who believed that democrary was something
more than the freedom of free enterprise to
shut factories, fix prices and shoot strikers"
F'ronr its very inception the battle to free
f'om lr'Iooney was more than a battle to free
one rnan. It becanre a battle for fundamental
cir,il libetties, for if one man could be imprisoned for life through the arbitrary exercise
of police and judiciary Powers, faciliated by a
war lrysteria, then no man was safe" The
People's World entered the arena during the
final, triumphant stage of that battle' But the
fight for the preservation of civil liberties did
not end n'ith lr{ooney's liberation' It went on.
It goes on. The PaPer, drawing upon the w"isdotn and inspiratron of the Mooney carnpaign,
fights on"
Once again the makers of hysteria are at
vork. Once again, the atmosphere is being created in which another tr{ooney case can be born.
ll.'hus far, the pon,ers tirat put lr{ooney behind
the l:ars have not lesorted to the same monstror"rs fr-'rrnt of crtLcle franre-up. Tirey have be-

I'hat was a time for rejoicing. It rn'as a time
tr: remembef, too" And the memories recalled
on that day, mcmories of tl-re lor-rg fight to free
Tom l{ooney, of tebuffs suffered, of reformed
and swelling ranks, were exPresscd by Langsion Hugl-res in his Poem, "Remembered Forever

Will

Be The Name":

TOM },IOONEY

Tou

MooxLtY

TOM X,IOONEY
A

title of gat)etnor has sport.ett;
And you do uot go free'
A n'ta.tt tt,itb the title of &oLel'ttol'lttt tpo!:e;t;
And the tte el bars .rurrr.,ttnd, 1'r,u,
rnan uit.h tl:e

,Aud the firisort u,all.r ut'alt 1'ou abofi"

And

do not go free.
Eut the ntan wit/t l,he lille of gouarnor
1'otr

Does nrtt knctu

That all ouer the earlh

tr.tdoY

7'he worker: ilte ak lhe nnu'e
TOM I{OONEY

Tou I'Ioorulv

conre slicker. They have developed other means
for intinridatiort and suppressiou" Instead of a

TOT,f },{OONIY

,lnri tlte t'oartd uihratet itt
Fram nTfrba tn eltitta,
lndia lc, Gerruan)'.
Rus-ria

now have a
beltline mass prociltction frameup that traps
rrrilliorrs. They pass a Taft'Hartley Law" They
decree a "lo1'nl1y pLuge" in tire government,
Thcy operate outside of the establishecl iudiciary thr:ourgh a kangaroo court like the
erLrde hand-made frame-up, they

tt'at'es

la the ,4rgetttite,

Shaking tLe ltars,

House Llrr-American Committee, They drag out
"tecirnicalities," fine, handy little technicalities.

Shaking tlse r,ell:,

Shaking thc edrlh " " ,

A

wrong name on a passPolt. One year in
prison. Refusal to submit to the brow-beating
of the un-American cr:mtnittee. One year in
prison. And if irot iurprisortntettt, theu a smeat
designed to blacklist a lnatr frorn his trade or

On tirat day, when the earth was shaken, The
Feople's World vas but one ;,g;11 old" 'Ihis
was its first taste of a tmly histolie victory. The
name Tom }fooney l-rad becr:rme a symbc,l of
the power rvielded by the kings nf finance, a

profession.

Laier, perhaps, x,ill come the frame-up of the
I,lo,:ney type. Only on a more gratrdiose scale.

that not only dietated the econotnie
existenee of millions, but could throw a lilan
Por\"ef
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like the Reichstag fire frameup,
perhaps, that the Nazis used to seize power in
Something

Getmany. The stage

An aiarming prosFecr? Yes, and that is u,hy
T'he Daily Peoplels World raises the alarm.
,tlone among Pacific Coasr dailies it speaks up
against the most monstrous offensive ever
mounted against civil triberties in America. Its
ovo'n existence is rendered precarious by rhe
bigots and monied misanthropes. To support it
means ro defend civil rights. and at rhe same
tirne to sustain at least one daily newspaper. a
voice that fights witl-rout compromise for the
deinocratic hentage of the Americen pcople.

is being set. The at-

mosphere is being meated. A littte hysteria. A
little probing of the weak spots in the vigilance

of the American people. A few convictions on
"technicalities." A few "loyalty purges;" A few
more laws like the Taft-Hardey Act. Then,
boom! You won't have the biblical alternative
of answering yea, yea, or nay. nxv. You'll
answef yea,

or

elsc.

t4
t
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JOBS AI{D JIMCROW
T T s{/As a
"L only ab

f.ctr 27 years and I've only seen two other fellows like you come in here. . " . And they didn't
stay iong. ,.."
Fellows like you" . . . The words had a bit of
a sting. But the young man had expected something like that. After all, his skin had been that
deep, rich brown color since he was born 23
years before. Audley Cole did not suddenly encounter the problem of being a Negro. He had

ys before Christmas, 1942,
weeks after rhe fir sL anni-

versary of Pearl Harbor. There wasn't much of
traditional Yule cheer abroad. Instead, a heavy
feeling of gloorn pervaded those December
days of 1"942.The miracle of Stalingrad had not

yet been; the Japanese tide in the Paeific had
been stemmed, but not turned" In Africa, the
first excitement of the landings had subsided,
and the hard, bitter, slogging business of pLrotracted battle was in prospect. " . "
It was probable that no such thoughts t-lit
ted through the young man's mind as he walked
into the offices of the San Francisco }{unieipal
Railway. He had his own Problem, and while
his Problem was related to those orhers, yet
at this moment, as he walked tfuough the door
alone, it was intensely personal"
"SoR," said the seeretary, a kindly looking
elderly rnan, "f've been secrerary in this office

faced

it

before,

in Pittsburgh,Pa.,

and now in

California"
Sure, he had passed the

civil service

exam-

ination. He had passed the physical exam, too'
By all the rules, he was qualified to hold the
glorified job of a motorman on San Francisco's
municipally operated streetcat system. But he
had not passed one barrier, the taboo that had
exeluded Negtoes ftom virtualLy all San Fran'
eiseo industry with the exception of a few
menial service trades and some of the water-
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front erafts where militant unionism

it is difficult to gauge the fidl imHundreds of other Negro
victory.
port of that
workers, women as well as men, followed that
Even now

had

cracked jimcrow.
Those others hadn't stayed long. " . . Audley
Cole was determined to stick. And so, inauspici.
ously, one of the most important episodes in

slight, handsome, smiling youth into the San
Francisco streetcar service" Undoubtedly, the
way was smoothed for thousands of others into
other jobs in other industries. Anotl-rer step
forward had been taken in the long, tortuous
battle to win full citizenship for Negro Americans, and thus redeem all American democracy.
Traditionalty, in America, the Negro problem has been a fair test of the democratic pretensions of any individual, institution or grouP.
There have always been those who deplored

San Francisco history opened"

On the day before Christmas, Cole started
operating a car on a big switch in the barn"
Two days after Christmas, he went out on his
first trial run ofl t C cat, under the supervision
of a Muni Railway insuuctor.
On New Year's Day, IT haPPened. \7hen
Cole reported for work, the instructing motorman to whom he was assigned, said, "Sorry,
o'
son, I'rn not taking any students. . So it
went the next day and the next and the next.
A reaetionary clique in the Municipal Cartnen's
Union was determined to keep the iimcrow lid
clamped on. One motortnan who dared to take
Cole out on his car was slugged from behind
by "unidentified assailants."
For three months, the battle raged. The
opening gun was fired by The Daily People's
'S7'orld in an editorial which said:
"This is a scandal for the whole labor move'
rnent, and other unions should speak up about
it. This is a ease of Hitlerism withour tire
swastika label, but Hitlerism none the less,
with all it's racism ready to run riot against
not only Negroes, but other groLlPS. . . . "
It was, of course, the only daily newspaper
that editorialized in this vein.
Practices, encrusted by prejudice and years
of observance, do not crumble overnight. It
was three months later, late in March, tlrat
The Daily People's $florld was able to rePorr
that The San Ftancisco Labor Council had
unanimously adopted a resolution to inform its
affiliated locals that jimcrow was contrary to

and regretted. Many have there been to counsel
infinite patience. Others have sought to conceal

their shame beliind a veil of silence. Relatively
{ew as yet have been the voices of those who
would not compromise, who declared that freedom was indivisible, who had no patience for
pious hypocrisy.

It

The Daily People's ITodd has spoken, in the
tradition of William Lloyd Garrison's Liberator
and Frederick Douglass' Monthly Paper.
Thumb through the pages of The Daily
People's lVorld, from irs first edition to the
latcsl that has cotle off the press, and there
unfolds a eonsistent story. A figirt for iobs here.
A battle for the right to live in a home, against
thc conspiracy of restrictive covenants. A fight
for equality before the law here, against the
abuses of police there. Virtually every facet of
the tnonstrous system of jirncrow and Lynch
Law has come under the stinging attack of the
paper. And every movement to break the bonds
of jimctow has received its support.
There have been joyous stories, too, stoties
filled with the pride of achievement when some
vicious practice was defeated, or when sorne
Negro American, overcoming the long odds,
eame thrr:ugh to distinguish himself in some
field of endeavor"
'What of the ptesent, and what of the future?

AFLprinciples....
Some

Page

is in the tradition of these latter voices that

six weeks' after that, on L{ay 15, a

1 boxed story in the paper related that

Cole had been sworn into membership of what
was then AFL Carmen's Division 518.

t6

T7odd Tfar II has long since ended. And
the export of democratic phrases and insolent
instructions from- \Tasirington, telling one nation or another how to order their affairs to
suit the Gfeat \7hite Father, has kepi pace
with the erport of dollars, and has outsirippecl
the export of food to hungry peoples.
A lynching in Georgia? \Tashington solves
tliat by sending a nore to Budapest, protestins
the arrest of some fascist conspirator. Acts of
violence against Negroes who dare to vote in
Mississippi? N(ashington solves that by sending
a note to Bucharest, protesting the conduct of
elections in Romania. The home of a Negro

veteran burned down in California, Washington solves that, too, by interceding in behalf
of some unreconsrructed fascists llasquerading

as l'displaced persons."

The Virginia gentleman soldier, George
Marshall, and the Missouri politician, Harry
Truman, have other fish to fry. Negro Americans, for whom the battle of democracy did
not end on V-J Day,.can, seek no succor frorn
Washington. They can only rely on their own
strength, linked with that of others continuirig
the battle of democracy. In the engagements to
come, there is one tried battler, The Daily
People's \florld,
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Like most'Americans, tlce staff of The Daily
People's lVorld first learned af the attack on
Pearl Harbor oia the radio, After the first f ew
flantic radio bulletins, the telep.hones stawed
ringing.
"ls it ttue?" That was the anxioas quesliorc,
asked again and again"
"Yes, if,s ttue,"
There was a ce$ain fuony lo tbese telephc'ne
calls, ln reality, the staff of tbe paper wa.r as
isolated fiom tlte wc,rld. at large as the aetxio)ts
telepltone callerc. At that time, the paper harl
no press .seraice, There were ilo nelils tickers
in the otfice, clanging their bulletins, dut.a'
matically tyPing out stories from Honolulu,
I(ashington and other key centers. LiAe most
Americans on tbat fateful Sunday, the staff
had to rely on the radio, and from its di.r'
iointed newscasts had to piece together tbe
story of eaentr on that day.
Staft' nternbers who wet'e off tbat Sunday
scurried to the affice as saon ds they heard
tbe newt" And there, without the benefit af
the newsgetbeilng sozfices taken for granted
an otber daily papers, tbey dicl a rernarkable job
'of not only piecing together tbe day's stoty, but
d.igging up its background, and proie*ing wltat
tbe eaent tignified Jar the Aruerican people aacl

at

ships
lsint
.r.lr !l

their future,
For the first fiae years of its existence, tbe
paper had. no standard news seruie e. To appre'
ciate what tbat means, looh at dny one of tbe
tomrnercial Ptt.Pers, spot all tbe stories credited
to UP ar AP or IN.!. The news agency and'
the syndicated phota seraice are the flerao,ts
syitem and' blood.streant rtf cortternporary news"
'paper pabli:hing.

To atterupt publication of a daily paper,
u,ithoul d press association or phota seruice,
and uitb a limited staff and irtadequate tech'
nical lacilities, it a't'ormidable undenaking. It
tequires a lot of hard uotk, cr 7t€at deal of
ingenuitlr, and perseuerance" It's easy lo be
sruart witb unlimited tesortlces at one's cam''
rnand, lVithout euen the most eJemenlary re'
soilrce:, itts anotber md.tt€r.
For the record, The Daily People's \World
was tbe only newspaper of its tLne in the Unit'
ed Stares tbat rnanaged daity publication uithout eit/cer a daily press seruice, or a syndicated,
the
Photo d,gency. lt was not ilnti! 194) that
'paper
finally secureil, tlte seruices of United
Press, Tbe enerEy l:itherto expended. lbtctugh
various 'filednr simply to collect bare facts of a
day's et:ents trtuld now be better spent in lhe

intelligent preserutation r.,f tbose facts,
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LABOR'S CHAMPIO}{
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is lffashington. A June day in
7947. The Senate had been in session for
most of the night. During those long hours,
four lone Senators have held the floor, talking
against time, talking against the grim flint-set
faces of their colleagues, talking against their
ovrn expert political knowledge that when the
talking ended and the voting came they were

T
I

scENE

In tlie corridors of tlre Capitol and tlie offiee
buildings'linked with it by subterranean passages v/ere qreary men and women who had
dashed acfoss coulltry in a motor catavan to get
to \Tashington before_zero hour" There were
men and women from the industrial centers of
the Eastern Seaboard, come to plead their
case. They were the spokesmen for the thousands and millions that remained behind in the

licked.

Yet, they talked on, and wliile they talked,
millions also spoke. The wires to STashington
were jammed. New circuits had to be opened.
\frestern Union rushed in reserves to handle
the barrage of telegrams thar descended on
the Vhite House, on the Senate, on national

factories and mines, on docks and ships.

All this myriad of voices went unheeded.
The TafcHartley bill became law.
In the first wave of anger that engulfed the
labor movement from coast to coast, the men
and women of labor pledged to work for the
defear of every Congressman who voted for

Democratic headquarters.
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that infamous bill. It was an understandable
and valid reaction,
But the Passage of a bill through the CongLess is a far more complex Ptocess than the
reller's recording of the Ayes and Noes' T'he
more ulrpopular the bill, the mote contrary it
is to the interests of the majority of the people,
the more subtle and complex the process of its
Passage.

The Congress is like a fuliback who is givctr
the ball on ih. tlitee-yard suipe and plunges
across the goai line. The fullback reaps the
glory of scoring the tor,rchdown, iust as the
Congress reaped the infamy of passing the
TafrHartley bill. But tire ball had to be placed
in scoring position first. It took a tealn to carry
it down the field. It required the generalship
of a quarterback, and a stnart coach on the
sidelines. And even the last plunge could not
have been made without a line that battered
the opposition aside, ancl opened the hole
through n hich the fullback could pli'rr-rge'
Let's visualize the Passage of the Taft-Hartley bill in terms of a football gatue. The coacir
undoubtedly s,as the National Associatior-r of
tr{anufacturers. Tlie NAM propounded the
Taft-Hartley principles iong before thcy s'ete
written intr: a bill. The quarterback's r<lle was
played by the NAM lobbyists who, aecording to
Senator Taft's or,l'n admission, called the plays
on the final version of the bill' The line, which
ran interference and blocked ouL the opposi'
tion, was the commercial press ancl the other
rnass media of propaganda.
In all the nation, there wete feu'er daily
commercial papers tharr can be counted on the
fingers of one hand that expressed opposition
to the Taft-Hartley bill. On the contrary, the
papers either hailed the bill as the greatest
boon to mankind sinee the invetrtir:n of tlie
atooric bomb, ot they assured their readers tha[
it was not quite as bad as painted by evil labor
propagandists"

;

There is no doubt at all that ruitlrout the

of

the
press, Congress would uot have dared pass the

vittually unanimous encouragement

Taft-Hartley bill. True, the individual Con"
from the people
.gressman received protests
that he had a
knew
back home, but he also
billion-<lollar propaganda machiue to back hirrr
up. to set things right, to confuse the peopie'
All the tricks of the devious trade of jotrrnal'
isor *'ere iu'oked to secure the passage of the
Taft-Hartle)' Las'. Tlle editorial rr'riters and
the special columnists dragged forth the clever
arguments" The play and preference n'as given
to stories designed to induce a public compliance with tl-re measure. Worst yet, not in receut
years \\ras there such a wholcsale and systema-

tic

suppressiot-r

of

nex's.

oI the ne$'sPaPers for the
two rveeks preceding the vcto of the bill' The
results were so astounding that R'e doublechecked them io make surc' Astounding ac tirev
might seem, they Rrere true, and here thev are'
In the two weeks preceding June 20, 1947TIre San l-rancisco Cl-rronicle catried 4iliz
column inches of nclvs reporting the vasr Ptotest moveffteni against the Taft-Hartley Larv'
The Daily People's lWorld carried fi71,4
column inches of sr'rch nervs!
Read that agairr: +3 l,/2 column irtclles as

\(e

macle a check

against

5olth

eolumn inches!

Ar:d this refers onl1' to trews trf the ptt-rtest
nlovernetlt, ancl does not include editorial cornment, the expressicln of opinions in colutlns
and the like.
You mighr not be rr journalism stttderrt, and
hence are timid abour any definite judgment
as to what eonstitutes news. But I assure you
that by any seandard of news, the f ight of the
labor tnovement agaittst Passege of the TafrHartley bill was news. Aetualll', it was far and
e*'ay the most important siLigle story on the
. dotnestic seene in the entire year of t947 '
\$irhen millions of n'otking people speak up
on one issue, it's ne*'s, Tffhen a EIrotlP of work
ers in Los Angeles sers out for \flashingtofl on
e0
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a cfoss-courlrry dash to lobbi, againsr the pasof a bill, it's news. When the elose to l:million-srrong American labor movernent
plunges inro a bartle r.ith the unanimity and
€oergy that riiarked the Taft-Hamley fight, ir's

of the daily ptess in relation ter labor, Since lts
first edition ten years ago, there has not been
one major labor struggle in which The Daily
People's S7otld has been not only the most

sage

tlrorough and accurate reportef, but also an

nee's.

Yet, The Chronicle, iluring the tx.o

ae-

tive combatant on labor's side"
That statement could be documented witli
enougir volumes to fill a good-sized library, for
labor has engaged in many battles during the
past ten years, anel a goodly portion of the more
than 70 million u,ords published by The Daily
People's Wodd in that time has been devoted
tr: recording and supporting those battles.
As a result, scores of unions throughout the
Sfest, and thousands of individual.union men

weeks

that this vast upsurge reached its apex, devoted
just a iittle more than two ney/spaper eolumns
to acquaint its readers n,ith one of the most

dramatic and significant stories of the year"
Just two newspaper columns in iwo x,eeksi
\Mhy, thar paper would l-rave devoted more
space in one day to a really juiry faerional figirt
io any one of the rnajor CIO unions in California.
The reerrrd oI ?'lle Daily People's V/'orld in
the battle againsr the Tafr-Hardey l-au,. borh
before and after irs passage, only serves to
epitornize the eontrast befw.een it and the rest

and women have supported the paper through
the years, giving of their funds and helping in
eireulation. Ti/ithout this support, the paper
eould not have endured for ten days, let alone
ten years. This support, in itself, constitutes a

2I

while oppos,ing ttiem on the Taft-Hattley issue will require further tliought and consideration by every union man and woman"
Beyond all this, however, there is the manifest fact that the techniques of labor for win-

tanglble vote of confidenee, an explanation of
the seeming miraele of the paper"s survival and
growth.

to come, it is

ttiat tHe
unions supporting the paper be counted in the
hundreds, and the individual union men and
women in the tens of thousands. This is necessary not only for the paper, but for the labor

In tlre

days

neeessary

ning public opinion to its cause, and infornning
its own membership of the real issues at stake
in public debate, are pitifully inadequate when
compared to the techniques of the employers to
achieve a contrary purpose.
Think of it. On the Pacific Coast, the employers had scores of daily papers, reaching
millions of teaders, to back them in the TaftHartley fight. The labor movement had one
lone daily paper ofl its side, and that paper
reached only some thousands of readers.
With the Taft-Hartley Law on the statute
books, the fight ahead is far mote difficult.
lil7ithout a more powerful daily voice like The
Daily People's \frorld, it is not very likely that
the labor movement will erase a law the passage of which it could not prevent.
The survival and growth of The People's
\ilorld is linked with the survival of the labor
movement, as it has been for the past ten years.

movement.

fhe whip lash of the Taft-Hartley Law is
yet to be felt by the millions who work for a
tiving. But even now every thinking worker
should take stock, and seek the answer to the
question: How was it possible for the labor
movement to suffer such a defeat as it suffered

n June, L947?

is not my province here to explore in full
the answer to that question. Surely, the most
obvious weakness of labor was its disunity.
Also, it is apparent that the strategy and policy

It

making of labor was deficient. Such fatal er'
rors as permitting the riivisive stratagem of redbaiting to sap the strength of the labor move'
ment, and trying to make colnmon cause witti
the employers in the sphere of foreign p.olicX
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Mussolini

Chamberlain

Daladier

Four men and one urnbrella"

R AI{D FtrACtr
F THE past ten years. six
7939

to

ln the very first editions of l'he Daily

(September,

ple's \ilZorld there were portents of the tragedy
to come. A news item of the desperate battle
waged by the Loyalists at Teruel on the Aragon

September, 1945) have been

consumed by war"

peo-

The 20 months preceding

Hitler's march into Poland n'itnessed the world
being draqged to catastrophe past sulh miiestones as "non-intervention" in Spain and "ap-

front in Spain. Another news item of the war
then in progress in China. Before the first year
was out, the paper was ro record and interpret

at Mur:ich The little more than
two years since V-J Day have witnessed the
titanie striving of the peoples to heal the
wr:unds and ravages of rvar, to find the path
to p e. The overwhelnring faet of the past
deca was $far. The paramount struggle of
peasement"

the Pact of Munich" That was the crowning
sharne of the year. At Munich the die was casr.
Because of the infamy committed by the men
at Munich, children were ro die under tire
bornbs in London and Leningrad, in rWarsaw
and Belgrade, and all those other cities and
towns and villages where death struck with

the day is the struggle to avert a repetition of
that ealarnity"

equal finaliry"
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The Daily People"s Iflorld headlined (Sept.
28):

Munich was the culmination of an era. It
was an historic climax. It was the test of a
newspaper, of its astuteness, its integrity, its
sense of responsibility for nert only mirroring
histor/, but affecting its course in the interests

CII.q.MBERLAIN PLANS
N},-W B,ETRAAT

Slick, smart Time magazine sumtnarized the

of the people.
Look at the headlines of those days. On tl-re
very day that Neville Chamberlain, Adolph

"significance" of Munich as follows:
"If the ctisis proved anything with finality,
it proved. that modern communication and enIightenment of the peoples reduce the chauces
of an outbreak of war. . . . And while all men
of good will deplored the dismembernient . . "
and were saddened for the painful uprooting
. . . realists took heart. . . . "
(Time did not lend the credence of emphasis
to Soviet Foleign Minister"Litviuov's warning
to the League o[ Narir:ns nine clays before
tr{unich that Britain and France "had avoided

Edouard Daladier and Benito Mussolini
gathered at Munich, The San Francisco Chron'
icle (Sept. 29,7938) carried the headline:

Hitl.t,

,

POWERS

IIALT NAZI

MARCH!

PEACD MEDT STARTS TODAY

The Daily People's \7odd headline on that
day read:

SPAIN, CZECIIOSLOVAKIA ON
AUCTION BLOCK IN NTUNICH!

a problematic war with Nazi Germany for a
certain large-scale wat in the future." The
Daily People's \7orld did.)
David Lawrence, the syndicated columnist,
was delighted by Munich, recommended that

Or, consider the preceding days:
The Chronicle (and it wasn't the wotst by
far in this respect) headlined (Sept, 27, 1938):
BR,ITAIN WILL FIG}IT

IF

President Roosevelt adapt the tactie of aPPease
rnent to domestic politics.

CZECHS

ARE ATTACKED, HITLER WARNED

PeoPrrs

SPAI Jtl, EZEGH0SL0YAKIA 0N

MUNICH
AUGTIitil BLtlEK IN
iI
In

Ct i"t
iTorv Chief
is^,.I r,r.:r

I

I
I
I

Mon
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frarT'lBritish
nltT'iBritish Set
n177r lToAppease

lnitt"i'
I Aorlcrtncf,Pl[
I

vill rod sp'h

-

"The Hitler program of force and threats
of force . . . has been restrained by the calmer
and rnore intelligent use of reasoning power
by the French and British" . . .", he wrote in
his column of October 2, Lglg.
"President Roosevelt, like prime },Iinister

Chamberlain, has the greatest opportunity of
his career."
Less sure, and therefore less wrong, but far
more pathetic was Royce Brier, amateur philos-

opher and professional pundit of The San
Francisco Chronicle. He cried for the wisdom
of historic hindsight, and that being beyond
attainment, he withdrew to Olympian heights
to meditate upon the rationality of man.
"If in this corner of the editorial rocm it
could be 1948 for a few hours the wisdom
paraded here would flabbergast you,,, he wroi.e
on September 30, t938.
"You would be told what was right and
what was wrong about the Munich pacr. It
would be compared with Locarno and Versailles, and there would be some swell irony,
spearing all the European rascals of 1g3g, and
rewarding the noble and the farseeing, if

any.".."

But, Brier went on to lament, alas, it was
L938, and n$ 1948, even in his corner of the
editorial room" You eouldn't really tell about

BLrt
following
is
to
or

he sighed.

the

ustered the daring
usion:
destiny
and un-

he has
yet evinced, the question who won at Munieh
will lie unanswered for a time. . . . ',
The ten years for which Brier pleaded have
come and gone, and it is doubtful whether he
could write anyrhing about Munich even now
with a brillance that would flabbergast any_
body. In 1938 Brier could not underitand the
logic of Munich. He has learned wisclom in the

interveni
of

logie

In
That

he
has

the
rnry

z5

aliases, the bi-partisan foreign policy,

or the
T.ruman Doctrine, or the Marshalt PIan. But
it's the same logic, making common cause witli
reaction and fascism under the guise of fighting

the "red menace""
The Daily People's S7orld eaught the thread
of history. On the very day that Brier withdrew
into contemplation of such imponderables as
time and rationality, bn the day the Minich
Pact was eonsummated, the paper carried an
editorial on its front page, titled "Godesberg
to Munich-Path to New Betrayal"" The tenor
of that editorial may be judged from its concluding appeal:
"More than ever, the organizations and individuals of the \7est Coast must demand that
peace be maintained with NO SURRENDER
TO HITLER! That the Munich treachery be
repudiated as not in harmony with world peace
and the American people's interests and desires! That an embaigo be laid against the
aggressors, Germany, Italy and Japanl"
Not as suave as Brier's column, that editorial.
A bit crude in its excessive use of exclamation
points. If it was shrill, its shrillness stemmed
from the consciousness that it was a lone weak
voice seeking to be heard above the chorus of
complacency, of extolling Munich, of lulling
people so thar they were unaware of the peril
the Munich conspiraey bore for all mankind.
If only that voiee were heard and heeded. . . .
It would be pleasant to consign Munich to
history and view it with the dilletante wisdom
for wl-rich Brier yearned. But the spirit of
Munich, adapted for time and circumstancq
thrives once more. Tl-re same deceptions, the
same fool's hopes rate the biggest type in the
daily newspaper plants, the most hysterical
overtones of the radio commentators.
Just at about the time the Munich Pact was
hatclred, slick Time magazine (Oct. 10, 1938)
recalled that"Away back before the 1922 Match on
Rome, Editor Benito Mussolini used to tell his

louinilisti,c colleagues in Milan that Europe
corild find enduring peace only by coming under the responsible dominance of the great
powers of the 'S(/'est."
This dream of a \Testern European bloc
dorninating Europe, nurtured by Mussolini
way back before L)22, was also cherished by
cvcry,teactionary and fascist since the Russian
Rerrplution of tgtl. In 1938 this dream was
ealled the Munich Pact" In 1948 it. has another
naT,re-the Marshall'Plan" The essence, ereation of a Europe under the dominance of the
great powers of the nflest, is the same. A detail has been changed. Instead of Germany
dorninating the dominant Powers, the United
States will.
Another element that helped make Municli
was the widely advertised belief that the Soviet
Unign was a pushover, that the easiest solution
to ,the. problems of the capitalist world was to
be found at the exPense of the Soviet people.
elrles A" Lindbergh assured the wodd that

Soviet planes could not take off" There was
no dearth of military experts to point.out that
all the Soviet generals had been shot, that
Soviet soldiers were stumblebums, that Soviet

industry and transport wefe a hopeless mess
that would collapse under the first shock of
modern war.
Today the same fool's hope has. been resurrected. A "Mr. X," identified publicly as
George Kennan, so-ealled policy planner of the
State Deparrment, advises the American Peo'
ple to base foreign policy on the premise of
Soviet weakness. George Earle, the Ambassador who sold King Boris of Bulgaria on the
vimues of \festern Civilization in the form of
a pinball machine, advises us to drop just one
atomic bomb on Moscow" These gentlemen
should look through the newsPaPer files of
"'exJune-July, 1,941, to see hcw foolish othet
perts" appear in the light of history"
On June 22, L941, the Soviet Union was attacked by Nazi Germany. The Soviet Union did

superior to any cartaonist drawing f or a Pacific

This wartime €drtoon'is by \Yilliam Gropper,
nati'bnally renowned artist. Many critics con'
sld.ei:Gropper the best political cartoonist in
thi rbuntt'y tod.ay; Few will d"ispute that he is

Coast paper" His cartoorus appear exclusiuel'y

on lhe Pacifie eaast
World."
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The Daily People's

nor,collapse.

\7hat collapsed was the endless

On tlie day the Nazis invaded the Soviet
Union, The Daily Pei:ple's \7odd earried a

and dreary propaganda of Soviet weakness
which had been spread for more than two

simple headline:'

decades, and now is being revived again.

..HTTLEE DOOMED"

Martin Dies, daddy of the House Un-American Committee, and by virtue of his position a

STho has been proven right by histoty? This
is not a carping question, posed in an l-toldyou-so spiriru

great authority on communism and Soviet Russia (he was paid well for articles and lectures
on those subjects)', confidently predicted: "In
nry judgment, Hitler will be in control of Russia

Ir is a deadly

within 30 days."

Time magazine (July

Z)

w

a

s

posiiively

ecstatic, "Adolph Hitler's ar.my is as light on
its feet as a ballerin a. . " The sluggish, mas-

sive Red Army
molished before

serious, a pertinent quesdoo,

of the Soviet ion is indispensible for any intelligent understanding of
world af.fairs, or any construedve approach to
foreign poliry.
The American comlnercial press, without
exception, did not make a "small" mistake in
June, 194t. It was guilty of a grotesque,
monstrous historic blunder. \Were it possessed
of even a shred of integrity, it would have enfor

. . . would probably be deit retreated enough hundreds

of miles to tire out the attackers."
Life magazine (July 29) speculated: "Ttre
only remaining doubts were how much of an
army the Russians would still have east of
Moscow and how long drey would be able to
fight there."
Los Angeles Times man T7arren B. Francis
(June 24) wrote: "Germany may be able to
bring about a Russian collapse in a month, but
must accomplish it in about three monrhs at the

a proper estimate

in some soul-searching to discover the
blind spots of prejudice, the deceptions of wishfullfillment that caused it to miss the mark by
so wide a margin. Instead, after a momentary
shock, it reverted to the same old groove, and
today parades the same blind prejudice as the
expertness of wisdom.
gaged

It

is true that some of the press lords

are

ol a parunoiac lear of Bolshevism.
But it is hardly worth the expenditure of millions of lives, American as well as Russian, to
allay such fears. It is true that some press lords
have more immediate aims in mind than the
destruction of the Soviet Union,' and in the
pursuit of those aims find it useful to shout
about the n'menace of communism," just as
Hitler did. But rhese men are playing on a
short margin in the stock market of war.
The virtually total iresponsibility of the
hmerican press in relation to the most critical
issue of war or peace is on par with the most
nototious examples of decadence among the
ruling classes of bygone cenruries, arrogant in
their conceit and power, ready to drag alL
mankind along with them to their own doom.
And the tendeney of this iruesponsibiffty is
possessed

outside."

Hearstman Paul Mallon (June Z5), with
the confideniial air of a race track tout s,ho
u,hispers in your ear a sure thing in the third
race, wrote from I7ashington: "Get set for
unfavorable news out of Russia in the next
six weeks. The current advices of official authorities express doubts that the Reds wiil last
beyond September 15. . . . "
The list of such quotations is almost endless.
From General George C. Marshall down to the

lowliest e{itor of the humblest rural weekly,
it was the same story. Soviet Russia was
doomed. That was beyond dispute. You could,
honever, make up a pool on the date of irs
eollapse, and if you drew a date beyond three
months, you might as well throw your tieket
ewaY..

2V

'fo

to grow, rather tlian tliministi. In an a-frerus-che-deluge spirit, the press lords eare oor
how many lives it will take to redeem some inflammarory editorial, or how many ro suseain
the tie in the fabricated story of an instructed
eorrespondent in Eastern Europe,
Even the suggestion that peaee might be
perferable to s'ar, thar friendship with the
peoples of Eastern Europe is preferable ter hos'
tility is greeteel with seorn and denouneeil as

expansion of

voiee rrf sanity, one paper,that
of one American yr:uth above a

erne

r.rlues the life
dozen Standard Oil weils in Saudi Arabia, is
nor a Juxury, but a life-anel-death necessity,
A growing nutnber of peerple will find in

The Dailv People's \(odd just such e voice. If
the paper has been able to snrvive all these
years, it is in large measure beeruse thousands
heve identified it with the stmggle for peaee,
have seen in it the surest guide through the
maze ancl deliberately ereated eonfusic,n elf

&ea50n.

vrorlelaffairs,."u

[n sueh afi atmos ere, the rrtainrenanee and

ta
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PROFILE OF

A }IEWSPAPER
After a 15-minute period of criticism,

is what eppears in its col.
records its own history" Aside
from that, there are some vital statistics" And

A
I L

NE\rspApER
umns.

It

the

discussioh trrrns to the day's work; first, the
news breaks that mey be anticipated, their cov-

people. The people are important. It is their
thought and energy that is imprinted eaeh day
on virgin nex,sprint in even symmetrieal eol-

erage and any speeial handling or elabora- tion that might be required, then the editorials, their subjeet and eontent.
There are no sacred cows at such meetings.
There is a freedom of give and take, the underlying motif being the improvement of the
paper, and the maximum use of the people
and talents available.
This morning meeting is symptomatic of the
difference between the inner organization of
The Daily People's T(orld staff and the hierarchal structure which other newspapers borrow from industrial life, with big bosses, little
bosses, and straw bosses.
As you look at the group gathered about
tl.re arc-shaped desk, each marked by the di'
versities that distinguish one human being from
another, you might ask: what brings these peo'
ple together? The answer is: conviction. That
is the primary distinction between this staff
and the staff of a commercial daily. Those who
work for The Daily People's \flotld shate the
paper's faith. Here there is no barter of integrity for money, There might be error, but
not dishonesty; mistakes, perhaps, but not bad
faith.

trmns"

Step into The Deily People's \$7orld office
any morning at 9:15 ancl you will see the peo-

ple gathered about an arc-shaped desk" There
is an informal air about the gathering so that
;t might take you a few minutes to realize that
a meeting is in progress. One of the staff members has a copy of that morning's Daily People's Vorld spread before him, and perhaps an.
other paper or two. He is leading the morning
critique.
Each morning the entire editorial strff gath.
ers, critically appraises its collective product,
compares it, when need arises, to other dailies.

The critique raflges from a disagreement with
the selection of a story for the main play to a
detection of typographical errors. The content
of headlines and the handling of stories are
critically examined. Points on make-up are
made" It is not a leisurely meeting, for the
day's work waits and some people are standing,
while others sit on the edge of desks waiting
to get at it"
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fhe

people gatliered about the desk are
young, most of them in their early thirties. They
came to the paper with vatied experience and
backgtounds. Of the 20 editorial staff members
in Los Angeles, San Francisco and Oakland, 10
had extensive newspaper training before they
came to The Daily People's World. The other
10 teceived their daily newspaper training on
the paper, having as background either public"
ity work in the labor movement, school journalism, or merely aptitude or inclination. Of the
10 trained personnel, there are four whose total
previous experience was with the commercial
press, thtee who served their apprenticeship
on other labot papers, and three whose e,xperiences combines a mixture of both.
Seven of the staff members are veterans of
the Army or Navy, four served with the lzlerchant Marine during \7orld War II.
If your mind's image of a newspaper is
derived from "Front Page" or the score of
travesties on that play that have appeared on
the screen, The Daily People's \7odd office
will seem tame. There are no eccentric drunks
or colorful cynics on the premises. No one regards life as a circus, with the function of the
flewspaper being to act as barker for the freaks
in the sideshows. The prevailing aititude is one
of social responsibility. There is a preoccupation with the consequences of what appears in
the paper, its effect upon the labor and progressive movement. And this preoccupation is
not confined solely to the editors, but to all
who help fashion and create the paper.

est presentation of the facts

in the ease and the

issues involved.

Thc activity of the staff developed along
four major lines:

.

RePorters were sent

out to interview

the

strikers. After all, conservative workmen like
engineers and trainmen do not strike unless
they have serious long-standing grievances, In
all such instances, the rank and file of the
workers are best able to exPress their own
grievances, explain to people at large why they
strike.

.

From the paper's bureau irr \frashington
there had come a comprehensive story on the
financial status of the railroads, the enormous
profits they had taken in during the war, and
tl-re rate increases they were demanding.

.

Over the United Press ticket flowed the
news of the most recent developments in the
strike on a national scale, the extent of the
shutdown, the action threatened by the President and the hystetical anti-labor outbutsts in
the Congress. This material had to be collated,
edited, with subtle expressions of anti-labor
bias deleted.

o An editorial

was carefully thought out, its
centtal aim being to evoke the widest suPPort
for the strikers in the la.bor movement and
among the people generally.

The result was a synchronized Picture of
the strike, presenting the antagonists, the wotkers oo the bricks yersus the fattened talhoad
corporations, the issues, and the significance
of the sttike to all workers, to the masses of
people generally" The avowed partisanship of
the paper, its sympathy with the workers, did
not serve to distort or obscure the story. On
the contrary, its sympathies made it incumbent
upon the paper to present the clearest and most
accurate picture of what was happening, and
what was at stake.
Xhat was not sheer eoincidenee, A paper

How the staff functions in practice can be
illustrated in a typical instance, the railroad
strike in May,1946, the strike broken by President Truman's threat to use the armed forces
against the workers. Here was a big event, wi.th
many facets and complexities. The problem that
immediately posed itself before the staff was
how the paper could help the railroad workers
win. The solution of the problem depended
upon the highest type erf journalism, the clear-
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whbse interests are ?dentified

with the masses
of people must serve the truth, for the masses
of'people can intelligently shape history only
through a knowledge of the historie truths of

from circulation alone. There the similarity
ends. The Daily People's \7odd is subsidized'
by the small eontributions frorn thousands'of
ordinary people, and by donations from labor
unions, Communist party clubs and other pro-

their day.

The vital statistics also shed light on what
makes the paper what it is. The year 1,)46, the

gressive or ganizations.

An increase in the paper's circulation income
would permit a welcome decease in the sums
that must be raised in its annual sustainin$
fund drive. But the basic principle of financial
support would remain the same. The support
would still be derived from readers and what
friends they could influence. Conversely, the'
paper's responsibility is to its readers, working
people, primarily, and farmers, some small

last year for which total figures are available
at this writing, afforded the following picture
of the paper's ineome:
Subscriptions

""..."...........-..."............."..9 1

Bundle orders
Advertising
Miseellaneous

Fund drive

12,

r2t.61

t7,216.73
40,31.2"59
....-..-."__=._-_"

2,510.88

businessmen, professionals and intellectuals.
Some years ago Harold L" Ickes, then Secretary of. the Interior, in his book, "Ameriea's

1.L4,971.44

These figures break down as follows: Only
of the income was derived from advertisers. The largest single source of income
14 percent

House of Lords," discussed the evils of monopoly ownership of the press and possible
eorrectives for those evils.
"One possibility," he wrote, "is to have i
press that would be supported by readers and
subscribers, instead of by advertisers. Such a
press would consist of nickel or dime newspapers and would, of course, express the point
of view, the wishes and the interests of the
readers insteacl of those of Big Business.
"f am not sute, horn evef, that the American people are psychologically prepared as yet
for such an alternative""
Ten years of f he Daily People's S(odd is a i
refutation of Mr. Ickes' skepticism. It is a great
milestone in the striving of the people for a
free press on their road ts real freedom.

was circulation (subscriptions plus bundle orders) which provided 45 percerrt of the total.
The other large item consisted of donations
from individual readers and supporting organizations, accounting for 40 percent of the total.
These figures are contrat;y to all other daily
newspaper financial accolrnts" The ordinary
eommercial newspaper derives its major income from advertising. In those instances where
the advertising revenue is not sufficient to make

the paper break even, the difference is made up
by a subsidy from a millionaire publisher.

The Dailv People's \World has one thing in
commor with those other papers" It, too, is unable ts sustain itself through income derived

Bt

You't,e probablT experienced it. A utmnt
affection f or an inanirnate obiect. a ma:bine,
Psychiatristi harte same f ancy uotd f ot it.
Tbat's hotu b was wben Tlte Daily People's
lYorld begalt. to roll of a nett'(second hand')
rctary pr'es.r on luly 7, 1944.
The battere'd old flatbed, p:ress had painftlly
enzirted 5OOO papers an liou', lirnited eatlt
ilstu
laper to a rnaxim'unt of eight pd.ges. Tlte
rotaryt pre.rs was geared to print 20,000 art
hour, 331 el)ery minilte! Tbe paper now could
be 16 standard pages witb colcr, Tbe netu
pess allawed for replates, pemtitting selarute

Los Angeles and San Francisco'
Deatb ancl, di.tintegration hoaered' orter the
old, press. The rzew ane had the breaih of

edirion.r

for

yoath.

Tlzitb the neru pres-t cttnxe d nelt) plant, fiue
tintes a-r spaciotts a-r tbe olci, Tbe mechanical
and rnaterial requisite.r f or growth and expan'
sion u,et'e there. The cost luas $5o,ooo. lt uas
uorth it.

at

least, technical linitatiotts and
phl,rical restriction.r no longer cottld' be a cttrb
o'n the paper't grau,'th,
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THE STORY OF

we/cad 'l0YtABS'
A PEOPLE'S NEWSPAPER

YOU'VE READ_

How workers builf o doily poper ro fighr bockl
fhe rosfer of the courogeous lirsl [ew!
fhe obsfocles that hod fo be oyercome!
YOU'VE SEEN-

fhe People's \4/orld record in the sfrugglel
fhe hofe if hos inspired in reocfionories!
The impefus if hos given lobo/s bottlel
YOU KNOW fhe people's forces in which it is roofed!
The who, whol ond how of ifs ticking!
fhe gools which if sfeodiostly seeksl
ACT NOW!!

JO'N THE IHOUSANDS OF MEN AND
WOMEN WHO FIGHT FOR A PROGRESS'YE
woRID.

SUBSCRIBE

TODAY
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